SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP DINNER — The following persons attended a recent sustaining membership banquet at the Chicken Box. They are left to right: (seated) Joe Duff, Field Representative, Cochonoechee Council; Fred Riber, Council President; R. Kelley Bryant, Chairman Boy Scout Roundtable, and David L. Hairs, District Chairman. Standing left to right: J. Anglin, Century Club member; R. C. Price, and O. E. Charles Waldron, District Executive; J. Elwood Carter, District Commissioner; N. B. White, and Dorsey Joes, Century Club members.

Parents Banquet Highlights Activities

--Scouts
(Continued from front page)
Explorer Advisor, the guest of honor.

James W. Carrington, Explorer Advisor, began his scouting career in 1932 with Boy Scout Troop No. 55 of Hillside. The troop was later moved to White Rock Baptist Church.

He was one of twelve boys selected by the principal of the school to take part in the initial experiment to determine if scouting would work. These boys received intensive field training for several weeks.

The veteran scouter has also received many scouting awards, including...